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CALORIMETER MEASUREMENTS OF LOW WAlTAGE ITEMS
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Los Alanros National Laboratory, LOSAlarrros, New Mexico, 87545

ABSTRACT

The transition of DOE facilities from
production to dccontandnation and
decommissioning haa led to more meaaurcments of
waste, scrap, and other less attractive materials.
The diffkuhy that these materials pose for
segmented gamma scanning and neutron counting
haa incrcaaed the use of calorimetric assay for
very low wattage items ( < 250 milliwatts). We
have meaaured well characterized 238Puoxide
ranging in wattage from 25 to 5C0 milliwatts in the
calorimeter at the Los Afamos Plutonium Facility
and report the error and the precision of the
measurements.

The values for the heat outputs of the
standards were calmdatcd from the grams of
material, the plutnnium aasay values, and the
americium concentrations, The heat output of the
standards was corrected for decay and calculated on
the first day of every month, The decay in the
standard during a single month was less than the
measurement error in the weighing and the
chemistry aasay values.

Table 1. Weight in grams and heat omput in milliwamr
of plutonium oxide srandards,

INTRODUCTION

Calorimetric aasay (combined calorimetry and
ganrma ray iaotopics) haa the reputation of the
bcierg the most precise and accurate nondestructive
away method. Unfortunately, this confidence often
extends to measurement of very low wattage items,
where it may be unwarranted, At low wauages,
below 500 milliwatts, the error from the heat
mcaaurement by calorimet~ can exceed the error
in the gmrmra ray isotopic measurement, To
determine the magnitude of the error for low
wattage items, we have measured five very low
wattage ‘RI oxide heat source standards ranging
in wattage from 25 to 5011milliwatts in several
calorimeters at the LOSAfamns Plutonium Facility.

EXPERIMENTAL

The ‘Pu heat source standards were made by
the Heat Source Technology Group at the f-m
Alamos Plutonium Facility. The standards were
fabricated by weighing out aliquots of oxides to a
precision of 1 mg. A separate aliquot waa
subjcctcd to destructive chemical analysis for
plutonium isotopic ratios (nraas spectroscopy), total
plutonium, americium (gamma ray analysis), and
minor trace elements. The analytical results and
the weights are summan“zcd in Tables 1 and 11.

Table IL Plutoniumisotopic ratios and “Am
concentrationof ‘Pu beat source standards.

II PlutoniumAssay
Pu (total)= 85,1 + 0,2% II

Amaiciwn Cone.mnatim
‘lAm = 737pprn.. 24.S.P.IP90

The four calorimeters wed in thk smdy are
heat flow over/under bridge type calorimeters.
Two of the calorimeters have five inch diameter by
ten inch high measurement charnbsra and the other
two have mcaaurcment chambers that are seven
inches in diameter by ten inches tall, The drift of



the baasline voltages of the l-m ,41smos
salorinrstera was known to be a significant sourse
of error for the measurement of very low wattage
items (1). Baseline voltages were obtained
imm.dately before the heat output of the standards
was rneaaured, but no attempt waa made to apply
corrections for the drift in the baseline voltage
during the actual measurement (2). All
measurement data were obtsisred from equilibrium
values.

TisbSe SSS. Ratio of measured/accepred values (bias) and

RESULTS

The results of the study were unexpected.
Past experience atl_os Alrmroshs.v indicated that
the larger, seven inch diameter measurement cell,
calorimeter were less precise and accurate than the
instrmnentswitbtbe five inch diameter cells. The
one sigma standard deviating formeaaurements of
Isrge heat source standards (one to ten watts)
aasayed with the seven inch instmmcnta is larger
than the standard deviation obtained for
measurements with the smaller instruments of the
ssme standards. The data fnr the Iow wattaee heat

one sigma standard deviations for measurements taken source standards indicate that one five inch
with five inch calorimeter, K1 and seven inch

calorimeter, K2.

1CalorimeterKl CdrximeterK2
Five inch Seven Inch

&
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Srd S(CIDev SrdDev
mWatu Bias (1.) Bias (1.)

17 t ,ILW 3.33 1,057 3.65

54 0,984 2,33 0.993 1.65

107 0,986 0.81 0.598 0,75

250 0,992 0.68 0,959 0.30

500 I.U32 0,36 1JX30 0.22

Tabte 3V. RMio of measured/accepred values @Ias) and
one sigma stan&rd deviation for measurement taken
with five inch calorimeter, KI and seven inch
calorinrerer, 3(2,

instrument and one seven inch inatmment show
identical response to low wattages. The remaining
two instruments, again, one five and one seven inch
measurement cells, show similar behavior.
However, each pair of instruments shows radically
different performance than the other pair.

The data for the individual measurements
made on the five inch calorimeter are displayed in
Figures 1. The data, when plotted, for the seven
inch calorimeter looks identicrd, and is not shown
here as a separate figure. ‘fire bias (ratio of
meavured to accepted vzdues for the atsndards) and
the one sigma standard deviation for these
inatroments are presented aa Tables 111. The data
for the other pair nf calorimeters, the five inch
calorimeter, K3 and the seven inch cskimeter K4
showed similar behavior. Some of the data for K3
were talen with a robot loadiig and urdoading the
instrument and another group of data, taken on the
same inatmsnent, were taken mrder manual
operation. Note that the precision and accuracy of
the data are improved by robotic data collection.

CalorimeterK3 CdOrimerer
Five inch &vsn M

%
SId SrdDev so

mWatr5 Bias (1 0) Bias

27 0,987 8.% 0.925

54 0,985 4.27 0.996

107 1,013 2.S7 NOdat

250 owl 0.86 0.998 I 2,03

500 0.999 0.67 0.999 1.7 11
0.70: 1

102 X30 m 4m Sw
AcaqM StandardMilliwatts

Figure 1. Performanceof calorimeter, K1. Ratio of
meamredlacceprrdwattases for hem source standards
plotted versus the acceptedvalues for she stmd.ards.



the data are improved by rnbntic data collection.
All of the data for K3 are shown in Figure 2. The
data for K4, which were taken rnanualiy, most
reaemblcs the data for K3 under manual operation.
The prezisinn and accuracy data for calorimeter,
K3 artd K4 arc presented irt Table IV. The
precision and accuracy data fnr calorimeter K3 are
separated intn marmaf and rnbntic components in
Table V.

Table V. Ratio of measured/acceptedvalues (bias) and
nne sigma standard deviation for measurements taken
with five brch calorimeter, K3, with manual and robotic
operation

0.70 I
o lca m WI m 50

.4cm@ StandardMilttims

CONCLUSIONS

The performance of the Los Alamns calorimeter for
the measurement of low wattage items cannot be
generalized according tn instmment size. hrquiries
with the calorimeter manufacturer, EG&G Mound
Applied Technologies, revealed that calorimeters
K1 and K2 were cnnstr’ucted with the same khd of
epoxy cement. This epoxy is used to secure the
nickel resistarrcc wire sensing elements nf the
calorimeter to measurement cdl. A different type
of epoxy was used br the wnstructinn of

calnrimetera K3 and K4. It is reasonable to expect
that the materiaJ used in the sensing elements of the
calorimeter would have subtle influences nn its
perfonrtarrce. Calorimeter pcrfomrancc at low
wattages depends more nrt tbe design of the
calorimeter than the diameter nf the instrument.
Cnnveraely, at high wattages the diameter of the
instrument appear tn have the larger influence on
tie measurement prwisinn and accuracy nf a
calorimeter.

Precision and accuracy of a cskimeter can
also be imprnved by takiig advantage of uniform

mntion for loadiig and tmloadng of the instmment

that cm be provided by a mhnt.
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Figure 2. Performance nf calorimeter, K2. SatiO of
measuredlacceptcd wattages for heat source standards
plotted versus the accepted values for the standards.


